
Siemianowice Śląskie



General information
location: Upper Silesia, Silesian metropolis

President: Rafał Piech

flag:                                                         arms:



Neighbours of Siemianowice Śląskie
Katowice

Piekary Śląskie

Czeladź

Chorzów

Będzin

Wojkowice



Meaning of name “Siemianowice Śląskie”
There were three brothers - Siemion, Michał i Maciej. 
From their names were created villages - Siemianowice, 
Michałkowice and Maciejkowice. Then, our town was 
formed with five districts. 



Michałkowice

Bytków

Przełajka

Bańgów

Centrum



The most important places in our town
Pszczelnik - recreation centre in centre (a 
swimming pool, a rink in winter, a 
playground, tennis courts and sports hall).



Tradition Park - cultural 
centre in Michałkowice. 
There are a lot of 
organised events.



SCK - cultural 
centre in Bytków. 
There are 
performances and 
competitions. 



outdoor gyms and workout 
places



sport complex- sport and entertainment 
hall, indoor swimming pool, slide, sauna, 
jacuzzi, bar



Interfit- gym



Shopping centre



Renoma- Bowling club



Monte Carlo- pizzeria



Coś pysznego- café



Skatepark



Golf course



     Interview with our president of Siemianowice Śląskie



1. What are you most proud of in our city? 
I am most proud of the fact that in a few years in cooperation with the inhabitants, 
in particular with young people, seniors and entrepreneurs, we were able to 
completely change the character and image of Siemianowice Śląskie for which 
this fashion is now real and not PRL.Thanks to many consultations and translating 
them into realistically created city budgets in every district, among others in the 
New World, Hugo, residents have created conditions for going outside, spending 
time actively, playing sports or relaxing.Another example can be sports facilities 
that were created thanks to civic and youth initiatives such as pumptrack, 
skatepark or Street workout.



2. What do you think about our school?
Śniadek has always been one of the so-called iconic Siemianowice 
high schools. In my time, which is a good few years ago, he was 
known for his great education in mathematics, mainly due to the case 
of former director Marian Sieniewski. Today Śniadek is coming back to 
its glory days thanks to innovative fields of education and the fact that 
it attracts students open to a different approach to education, e.g. 
through close cooperation with universities, which my generation could 
only dream of before. I believe that Śniadek will be at the forefront of 
the so-called educational magnets, which will attract young people 
from neighboring cities, including Katowice.



3. What would you recommend to foreigners in our city?
I would definitely recommend what it did and still makes an impression 
on existing guests, for whom the great "WOW" is our NATURE, 
integrated into the city full of architectural colors. On the one hand, we 
have a peculiar Old Town in the Center with a beautiful Donnersmarck 
Park, renovated Palace of Inspiration and a historic granary full of the 
function of a city museum, on the other hand, we have a beautiful and 
modern Bynik with green oases such as a lynx pond, a parish park or 
a social garden. The icing on the cake is the whole complex of golf 
courses, eyelash pond, bazaar and one of the oldest hunting ranges in 
Poland.This is what makes the best impression on foreigners for 
permanent use by historical objects such as Michałkowicki Castle and 
the Fitzner's villa.



OUR SCHOOL



General information
Our school is the first comprehensive secondary school named Jana Śniadeckiego
in Siemianowice Śląskich. The building is located on Wyspiańskiego 5  street. The 
patron of school is Jan Śniadecki, a current head teacher is Agata Krzysztofik and 
assistant director. 

 



Profiles in our school.
-Art and language class
-biological and chemical class
-Legal and journalistic class
-Architectural and urban class



Extra-curricular activities
,,Kawiarenka literacko-teatralna To i Owo’’- school drama club.



-Volunteering



,,Fotoś’’- Photography classes



Famous graduates of our school
Grzegorz Widera- an actor.       Alicja Boncol- a singer.     Michał Bryś- a cook.



Photos of our school 
Biology classroom



Physics classroom



Library



English classroom



,,Kanciapa’’ a place to relax



Creative H2O classroom 



Thank You for watching this presentation.

Wiktoria Kobryn
Zuzanna Romanowska
Roksana Bracka

sources:
https://www.sniadek.com/

wikipedia

https://www.sniadek.com/

